a low cost solution for national charities, pub chains,
tourist venues and entertainers.
Un-paused, 8-race DVD’s run for
about 2 hours, 6-race DVD’s for 90
mins and 4-race DVD’s for about an
hour. The DVD’s should preferably be played on a
standard DVD player and either screened on a TV or
using a projector, onto a big screen Amplifiers should
be used with large events so sound is not drowned
out by the audience.

We produce personalised film-show packs for
fun fundraising, parties, corporate entertainment and
team-building in a choice of DVD or VHS and in PAL or NTSC
format. Just personalise your pack online on our website and
we’ll produce it for you. You can order 24-7 and even opt for
our ‘express’ production service. It couldn’t be any easier!
Visit our website for details.

The events are classified as a lottery
with prizes in the UK and normally betting is with cash. Our website provides
guidelines for other countries outside the UK and provides demos of how to run the event as a fundraiser
where the law may differ from that of the UK.

Fundeo Ltd (UK Headquarters)
Braemorriston House
Braemorriston Road
Elgin, Moray IV30 4DL
Scotland-UK

The Fundeo websites contain
lots of useful tips and advice,
poster ‘wizards’ which allow you
to make-up and print your own posters, useful forms
to download, snail racing ‘demos’ and a rapid on-line
personalisation and ordering facility.

WWW.FUNDEO.COM
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Imminent orders are normally processed to arrive in the week prior to
the event. All orders are shipped out
by special delivery in the UK. A signed-for courier
service is used for overseas orders. An express production service optional is available for urgent orders.
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Now Distributes Worldwide
To the UK, Ireland, USA, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand, South Africa and all other destinations
email: info@fundeo.com

In the UK orders should preferably be placed at least
7 working days before an event. For orders outside
the UK please refer to the time schedules on our
website. Packaging is provided for return of the DVD’s
after the event.
Fundeo also offer brand promotion
Other
opportunites for food, snack, sports
services
and beverages within our race films.
Please see our website for examples. Enquiries are welcome.
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Tel: 01343 545856 or 07974 940909
Outside UK dial +44-1343-545856
or +44-7974-940909
Fundeo Snail Racing © 2000-2016. Films carry the Fundeo copyright for content and
film format and reproduction is strictly prohibited. Fundeo is a registered trademark.
Fundeo products use Microsoft Agent technology. All rights reserved. Peedy © 19961998 Microsoft Corporation.
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